TO: All Interested Parties  
FROM: Raymond P. Martinez, Chief Administrator  
New Jersey Motor Vehicle Commission  
DATE: September 21, 2010  
SUBJECT: Ignition Interlock Limitation – Suspended Drivers

Please be advised that as of August 13, 2010, the New Jersey Motor Vehicle Commission (MVC) has begun using an ignition interlock limitation on the record of drivers suspended for Operating Under the Influence and Refusal to Submit to Breathalyzer. An ignition interlock device can be a court sentencing provision for drivers suspended pursuant to P.L. 2009, CHAPTER 201, “Ricci’s Law,” which includes enhanced penalties for failure to install (C. 39:4-50.19).

The limitation is coded L 12 INTER and is located in the Suspensions/Limitations/Allowances section of the Driver History Screen as noted below:
Ricci's Law also requires an interlock system installation for all second and subsequent DUI offenders upon license restoration. The MVC provides a notation on the front side of the driver license, “Interlock Device,” under which the expiration date of interlock requirement is printed and is noted below: